
 

 

Android Portfolio 

No Name Description 

1 PinUpp: Your free smart 

cool resume 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=australia.godoer.pinupp 

Description :   

PinUpp is an innovative profile generating app that can help you create a smart cool 

profile using info-graphics in a matter of minutes. Have you written a 2+ page resume and 

still felt that it doesn‟t quite reflect everything about you and is just not attractive enough? 

A PinUpp can change all of that. With the PinUpp app you can create multiple smart cool 

profiles each reflecting something you are good at and the best part is the result is an 

attractive info-graphic profile that is generated in a matter of minutes. 

 

2 Right On Course 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.adwaypps.rightoncourse 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=veXe3CO4XiI 

Description :  

Right On Course Map App is unique in the fact that any Boundary (Map) can be created & 

then sent to either an iPhone or Android phone via email or SMS. Once the recipient 

receives this on their phone they simply press “Start” & the App starts tracking their 

journey inside the boundary. Once the recipient completes the job they simply press 

“Complete” & the information is sent back to the Clients database. The uniqueness of this 

App is further found in the fact that you are able to see at a glance if that whole area has 

been completed successfully or not or if some of the houses or streets have been missed? 

Right On Course Map App can be used or adapted to any industry that requires a mobile 

tracking system to send to their Employees or Contractors to deliver a service within a set 

Area or Boundary to any Home or Business anywhere in the world. 

3 FoodOnSeats 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=fos.swastik.com.fos 

Description :  

"Food On Seats".(Order from your seat via "Food On Seats" app ,Get delivery on Your 

Seats) 

"Food On Seats" Service is only for theatres, we serve those theatres who signed up with 

"FOOD ON SEATS".  

We present you The app for food ordering while watching the movie. No pre-booking of 

your food in theatres. Order your food while watching movies get on delivery of your food 

on your seat. No ticket booking required from our app. Just select your favorite food from 

the menu and select your seats and food will be on your seat soon. 

4 ZippyCom 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.application.ZippyCom.zippy_application 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGNriCHN9OkCi1MdubGkO2g 

Description :   

ZippyCom offers the fastest, most reliable, safe and affordable method to bring skilled 

service to you – anywhere in the world! Our network of independent contractors set their 

own prices, keeping costs low. Simply select your preferred service, check the map to see 

which providers are working nearby, and select based on price and reviews. All payments 

are made securely through PayPal. Available in Arabic, Chinese, English, French, 

German, Portuguese, and Spanish. 
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5 DHK Expert Movers 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.app.dhk 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOCASssq15t8MHFbHbDiRtQ 

Description :  

DHK Expert Movers provides experienced, insured relocation labor services across the 

United States and Canada. DHK Expert Movers combines high performance standards, 

sophisticated technology and thorough customer care in order to promise the best moving 

labor experiences. Download our free app to experience all of the convenience and safety 

features to make your moving day a success!  

Feature : 

1. DHK is three way application Customer,Employee,Admin 

2. Customer can plan a move and select the number of movers with selecting a date 

and time and pay with payment gateways. 

3. Movers can check there job and accept it. 

4. Admin can assign a mover to customer. 

5. Whole system will work from the same app with different login 

6. Customer can give the feedback after complete move. 

 

6 AfrocentricSoulmates 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.afro.afrocentricsoulmate_new 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukhKf3rJj14 

Description :  

Afrocentric SoulMates is the new dating app with cultural substance and personal 

development. We provide a new version of dating with a cultural twist and room for long-

term relationships with optional life coaching services. 

Features:  

1. Chat, date, and culturally connect with new friends. 

2. Profiles contain their Afrocentric Background. 

3. Meet people by location, age, and more. 

4. View members in your local area. 

5. Create, view, and invite friends to local events. 

6. Add friends to view active newsfeed. 

7. Post daily updates and pictures to the newsfeed. 

8. Private life coaching and therapy services with our "Heal My Life" feature. 

9. FREE to join with limited chatting. 

10. The only African-Centered app that offers diversity, culture, and long-term dating 

solutions. 

7 Amor Palop 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.skadatexapp.amorpalop 

Description :  

Welcome to amor palop app. This company was design to keep the Palop community 

together and provide an opportunity to get people together and know each other. This 

unique African-Portuguese speaking free app that allows the members find a long term 

relationships  

Join us today! amor palop is a free app that allows the costumers connect with other 

singles, there is also an option to buy credits to enable the costumers buy virtual gifts and 

chat. 
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8 Loov 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.skadatexapp.loov.loov 

Description :  

The Loov app has many free features to help you start dating and find your life partner. 

Striving to create meaningful connections between individuals seeking marriage. 

Loov is a fake free zone. It is for those serious about marriage. Dating is fun, but marriage 

is special! 

9 561Pharmacological 

Properties 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.amutech.pharmaa 

 

Description :  

561Pharmacological Properties features: 

1. You can view limited plants important pharmacological properties 

2.  You can view limited fruits important pharmacological properties 

3.  You can view limited vitamins important pharmacological properties 

4.  You can view limited important minerals important pharmacological properties 

5. 561Pharmacological Properties pro features: 

6.  You can view unlimited plants important pharmacological properties 

7.  You can view unlimited fruits important pharmacological properties 

8.  You can view unlimited vitamins important pharmacological properties 

9.  You can view unlimited important minerals important pharmacological properties 

10 BuzzyBeeRTC 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.amutech.buzzybee 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QsD1y-Qt8HY 

 

Description :  

BuzzyBee is a, "Community Guided" app that allows users to see how busy any location is 

real time. 

11 Hammu Dating 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hammu.hammu1 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ifm3gxfhtbI 

Description :  

Hammu is a different dating app, connecting high class people on a more intellectual 

base. 

We want these people to fall in love with eachother, build something strong with 

eachother, something everlasting. That is our mission.  
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12 Wishiz.me 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wishiz.me 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0BePCjHMHrR5fjo74dlTvg 

Description :  

The Wishiz.me app is a new and revolutionary way to meet people and discover what they 

are wishing for. Browse our members, learn what their wishiz are and break the ice like 

never before! 

As a Wishiz.me member you can create Wish Campaigns for anything you desire such as 

Gucci Handbags, College Tuition, Fashion Accessories, iPhones, Tropical Vacations, 

Jewelry, Diamonds, Electronics, even a new car! Members that are using the app can 

browse your wishiz to learn more about your dreams and desires. 

13 DhartiVikasMandal 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.swastik.dhartivikasmandal 

Description :  

You asked for a service that makes you more visible; we brought you dhartivikas.com 

Spotlight! Get fast responses, maximum visibility & find your special one in just one month. 

14 MeltApp 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.swastik.themeltapp 

Description :  

MELT is the app to turn back time and make it clear you was interested in that mystery 

person. For those times when you just couldn‟t find it in you to talk to that special 

someone, and leave without a name or number to ever speak to them again. No more 

wondering „what if‟, MELT is your App to help reconnect with that mystery person 

whatever the time or place.  

MELT, how does it work? 

1. Every time you cross paths with someone who catches your eye, you can take the 

opportunity to leave your mark without the fear of face to face rejection.  

2. You can leave your mark by dropping a „Selfie‟ at a specific time/location which will 

stay visible for 24 hours.  

3. Only those people who also dropped their selfie within a 24 hour time frame at the 

same location will see your „Selfie‟. You can tailor your audience in terms of 

Male/Female in the settings tab.  

4. You can then go to your „Melt pot‟ to view  aselfie of each successful connection. At 

this time you can either go to a chat room and talk, or delete and never view that 

connection again.  

5. The rest, is up to you… Make Effort, Let‟s Talk! 

 

MELT was designed on the basis of mutual opt-in: you will never receive messages 

from people you do not wish to connect with. 

 

MELT is dedicated to look after your privacy, your location will never be shared with 

any other connection. 

 

Downloading MELT is completely free! The „Buy more Selfies‟ feature is optional. 

You receive a number of free „selfies‟ , which refreshes each month. 
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15 A Cleaner 

 

 

URL :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=theappsters.acleaner  

Description :  

Many times you find that your device get slow due to unwanted space taken irrelevant 

stuff (cache, browse history and etc.). With this App you can clean all dead memory of 

your device on a single tap. It cleans on board memory and it also reminds you to clean all 

unwanted data from your device. 

Feature: 

1. Clear Internet browser history 

2. Clear Google search history 

3. Clear call logs 

4. Clear clipboard Data 

5. Clears cache memory for all app 

6. Clear Google Play Store history 

7. Clear Texts, Drafts  

8. Clear Gmail search history 

9. Clear YouTube search history 

10. Clear Short-cut search history 

11. It shows on board memory space 

 

 Product Base Apps 

1 Retailect Description :  

Retailect is an innovative business platform that converges physical and digital market 

place for small to midsized retailers, distributors and manufacturers. For brick and mortar 

stores, it affords an ability to transform their online business, acquire new consumers 

through Omni-channel, make objective business decisions, and launch trade promotions 

and collaborate with trading partners. 

For food and beverage industry, Retailect provides web as well as mobile ordering and 

tracking system to consumers making it simple to Pre-Order food, resulting in convenience 

for consumer and operational efficiency for F & B retailers. 

Retailect also offers an innovative delivery model that promotes home delivery of products 

at a nominal price, enhancing convenience of buying online with delivery at the door step. 

2 Retailect Retailer App 

(Tablet Based Advanced 

POS) 

Description :  

Mobile cloud-based platform offers pure mobility from PC and tablet based advanced 

Point of Sale (POS) to location-sensitive shop-anywhere mobile phone ordering system 

that transcends into true Retail-On-The-Go experience for retailer as well as consumer.  

This mobility experience permeates across retail value chain (from consumer all the way 

to manufacturer) using mobile cloud computing, creating a flexible organization that reacts 

quickly to changing consumer preferences. 

Industry wide data stored on the clouds offers rare business insight that crosses the 

traditional firm boundary while supporting decision making process. 

3 Retailect Customer App 

(B2C For All Small Retailer) 

Description :  

Online Application for the customer who can place a order from mobile and retailer will 

deliver to at your door step. 

4 Alltaaza App (B2C For 

Grocery) 

Description :  

Online B2C Grocery Store on your mobile.customer can place an order and get delivery at 

doorstep. 
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